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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ITRenew Partners with Retire-IT to Bolster Chain-of-

Custody for IT Asset Disposition 
Partnership integrates Retire-IT disposal tags with ITRenew secure asset recovery 

NEWARK, CA – October 7, 2015:  ITRenew, a global provider of IT asset disposition (ITAD) services and data 

sanitization software, today announced that it will offer Retire-IT Certified Chain-of-Custody to enrich its data and 

asset security solution.  

“ITRenew works with some of the most data-centric, privacy-obsessed companies on the planet, where security 

and transparency in asset recovery are paramount,” says Aidin Aghamiri, ITRenew’s vice president of corporate 

strategy. “Integrating Retire-IT technology into our solution platform further enhances our ability to deliver bullet-

proof, audit-proof security and chain-of-custody throughout disposition, so that clients not only meet, but exceed, 

their compliance requirements.” 

ITRenew, a Visionary in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for IT Asset Disposition, Worldwide, was founded upon a 

Silicon Valley culture of innovation. The company has worked collaboratively with its clients to pioneer a 

revolutionary ITAD solution for the high-volume, high-capacity needs of today’s cloud-intense IT infrastructures. 

Retire-IT is the leading ITAD chain-of-custody specialist. Retire-IT tracking software automates rules-based 

inventory reconciliation to instantly verify asset custody. Retire-IT pioneered disposal tags to deter employee theft 

and establish unbroken chain-of-custody of retired equipment.  

Through Teraware, ITRenew’s proprietary data sanitization software, clients can perform 100% sector-verified 

erasure of data onsite, including forensic-level sanitization of solid-state drives (SSDs). Additionally, the software 

will discover the exact configuration details of the equipment being recovered, including the serial numbers for 

every loose or in-cabinet hard drive, so that inventory variances can be reconciled before assets ever leave the 

client’s facility. The Retire-IT disposal tags provide third-party verification that what was received at the ITRenew 

facility for processing precisely matches what was recovered, and ensures that chain-of-custody was preserved in-

transit. 

http://www.itrenew.com/about/visionaries/
http://www.adisa.org.uk/solid-state-sanitisation/
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"ITRenew is committed to continuous innovation in all aspects of ITAD," said Tyler Parks, VP of Retire-IT. "As a 

visionary, ITRenew understands the importance of transparency and independent verification. By providing third-

party verification and effective tools, ITRenew is bringing improvement to chain-of-custody by helping clients 

satisfy privacy requirements." 

About ITRenew 

Headquartered in the heart of Silicon Valley, ITRenew has pioneered a revolutionary software-driven approach to 

ITAD that streamlines traditional processes while delivering superior financial returns and security for enterprise 

data. As the first ITAD service provider to develop its own proprietary, enterprise-class data sanitization platform, 

ITRenew can easily customize solutions to meet the needs of its customers using a single workflow regardless of 

drive type or operating system. ITRenew specializes in complete lifecycle management for enterprise IT, mobile 

and data center equipment, processing millions of IT assets through more than 15 company-owned and operated 

facilities strategically located across five continents. For more information, visit www.ITRenew.com. 

About Retire-IT 

Retire-IT is a consulting firm that specializes in quality control and effective management of ITAD. Retire-IT tracking 

software automates rules-based inventory reconciliation to instantly verify asset custody. Retire-IT pioneered 

disposal tags to deter employee theft and establish unbroken chain-of-custody of unwanted equipment. 

For more information, press only: 

David Nadsady 
Vice President of Marketing 
216-404-2390 
david.nadsady@itrenew.com 

http://www.itrenew.com/
http://retire-it.com/

